Jill and Lindsey finally relax.

Above: (L) Spy Day! Solve the mystery. (R) Another tradition. Below: (L) Sports Illustrated attracted lots of U-High students. (R) Pirates make their own maps.

Above: (L) Tony & Justin - tough Some wrestlers (R) Let's get outta here! Below: (L) Parents helping - a UHG tradition. (R) James and the Rial's cit - BEFORE!!

Lunch - a time to sell candy!
Rippin' 'n' Rockin'
Homecoming

1994 Homecoming Queen Laura Moody

Laura is crowned by our 1993 Homecoming Queen Caroline Mitchell.

The 1994 Homecoming Court

Court Members

Senior Maid India Byrd
Senior Maid Sally Gamer
Senior Maid Catherine Nachman

Junior Maid Reagan Jackson
Sophomore Maid Emily Olindo
Freshman Maid Elizabeth Rollinger
Homecoming Dance

Nick and Catherine enjoy the dance.

Marie, Andrea, Angela, Cara, Eric, Olivia, and C.J. boogie on the bayou.

Allen gets lucky—he’s with the Homecoming Queen—Laura.

Carter and Cecily: aren’t they adorable?

Taylor sneaks in with the seniors—especially the senior girls. So, Taylor, how’d you do it?

Andrea and Molly—friends forever.

Sophomores swing with their guys. (Below) Ben and Mark like to fish in the bayou as much as they like to boogie.

(Above) The freshmen aren’t shy. They come to boogie! (Below) But they can still learn about class togetherness from this group of juniors.
Spaghetti Supper

This is a night for the whole family to show school spirit.

Cheerleaders serve with a smile — eat in or take out!

Back to School

Kelly and Elizabeth are here to welcome the new students.

Sally, Kristin, Laura, and Jeany help "sell" new students.

Clockwise from above: (1) James, Erin, and Caroline are glad to be back and enjoy ONE MCPS tradition. (2) Jennifer and Elizabeth make sure their dad enjoys his night out. (3) This is also a good time to say hello to friends. (4) Eating with friends and sharing good times make everything better... right, guys?

Clockwise from above: (1) Even though it's criminology, it's an important time to catch up on the news. (2) Chris introduces some of the school leaders. (3) Chris, student council president. (4) Sally, Andres, and Marjorie wax for their turn while Kelly, Elizabeth, and Amy look cool.
Sadie Hawkins Dance

Looks like the dance was a big success.

Big, bad men DJ the dance.

"What's wrong? You ain't smiling!"

Freshmen enjoy their first Sadie Hawkins dance.

Above: (L) Bernie (Jane) and Clyde (Chad) hold up the camera man. (R) Senior Sophomores pose for a pose. Below: (L) There's always time in between dances to smile! (R) The three musketeers...up is that secret? (Above) Juniors pose for a Kodak moment. (Below) The Seniors leave their mark.
Sadie Hawkins Fair

"Can you say RECYCLE?"

Justice and Michael satisfy their thirsts.

Mrs. Dolin and helpers face out Sadie.

Kelly plays the sale with music.

Elizabeth gets her face painted by the Art Club.

Michael gets his outline.

Mrs. Burch maps time for Willis.

... and the GNP... according to Mrs. Collier.

"This job takes REAL concentration."

Nurse Rhy.

(Right) French Club challenges students to the Ring Toss; Spanish Club says, "Aim carefully for the tire." (Below clockwise L-R: (1) jet wowie it Jonathan escape? (2) Science Club shaves helium. (3) and the stubbe ducky's nice. (4) Laura paints for Art Club. (5) Scissors quack. thank!

Pep rallies are for everyone.

Does Ms. Pekita see what Mr. Fielberg needs?

"The biologist, the baker, the candlestick maker..."

I sure HOPP. (It's Halloween.

"This recipe is very good."

Seventh graders enjoy their work.
Spirit Week

Paige mixes it up with the paintbrush!
So, Larden — who does YOUR hair?
Caroline and Evan show their DOS.

It's OK, Mom! It's just a game!
Junior "cheerleaders" show their Cab spirit.
It's NOT that easy — it just looks that way.

(Above) Sophomores work hard in the front flowerbed.
(Below) And write to their favorite teachers (all of them).

(Above) Sophie and the seniors work on the Alma Mater.
(Below) And the courtyard gets cleaned.

Junior Olympics encourages class spirit and school spirit.
(Below) There's more than one way to Hula-Hoop!

Juniors cheer for their class in the volleyball competition.
(Below) Aren't these cotton noses SO funny?!

It's like money in the bank!

Lauren thinks the juniors have it in the bag!

And you can't bend your elbow, either!
Seniors thought Spirit Week was straight out of Bedrock! And (below) Sophomores wanted to RUMBLE!

Freshman claimed "Revenge of the Nerds" but (below) the Jesters and Cinderella rode away with the Prince-ah-prise!

Put on your dancing shoes, baby. (below) The big group came for big fun. (bottom) And ties there are couples — and the music slows down.

Anna and James (below) Brad and Lazen (bottom) Desjardins

Flutistones and (below) "Rocky" Robin

(b) Marcus "the Mouth" Krenz (below) James and Allison in sessions!
Winter Formal Court

The 1997 Winter Formal Court

Freshmen: Carter Hill, Ashley Hayes, Casey Rayborn, and Clayton Thompson.

Sophomores: Jesse McCormick, Meghan McCalla, Mark Mitchell, and Erin Digiglio

Juniors: Richard Creed, Brittany Patterson, Katherine Thomas, Denver Berion

Seniors: Jeff Nelson, India Byrd, Troy Williams, Kate deGavelle, Chris Hicks, Olivia Taubas, Charlie Hines, Catherine Nichman, Dave Grant, and Jenny Lisselle

King Troy Williams

Queen India Byrd

Sarah Mills and Ashton Stewart
Winter Formal

Mark and Erin "feel the music."

Seniors Rule! And seniors are cool, and seniors are cute, and...

Juniors, Senior, and Neel — so tough!

Juniors areSmokin' And (even' and just TOO much...

(Above) Hey, gang! Let's dance! (Below) Rock, share the joke?

Sophomores are Swingin'! And they're sweet and smart and...

Erin and James — all smiles.

Desree and Lindsey show their pearly whites.
### Literary Rally

**District Rally Participants**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Algebra I</td>
<td>Charles Gans, Mary Rose Daniels, Meredith Gullett, Catherine Parker, Brian LeDage, Erin Dujigia, Emily DeAngelo, Kristine Hawkins, Ken Gauthier, India Byrd, Tina Hileman, Lawren Eshom, Angel Mez, James Bollinger, Gneo Brown, Margaret Beadle, Adam Fiers, Robyn Bouvier, Elizabeth Eaton, Erin Gill, Elizabeth Mathews, Emre Kenney, Kate DeJavelles, Dea Kelle, Geoffrey Peters, Elizabeth Bollinger, Lucy Hutchinson, Sophie Kele, Evan Kipner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algebra II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Exhibition</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Exhibition</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology I</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology I</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculus</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculus</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civics</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civics</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English I</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English I</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English II</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English II</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English III</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English III</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English IV</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English IV</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Placed in District

* Denotes State Participant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### State Rally Winners!

**First in State!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Heroman</td>
<td>1st place in Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Enterprise</td>
<td>1st place in English IV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Above and Beyond

- **Allison Peck** broke 3 pool records and took 1st place in 3 events.
- **CJ. Gunne** is a semifinalist in the National Achievement Program.
- **James Bollinger and Ben Juxter** are National Merit finalists.
- **Korsten Wylie** - First place, "People of Louisiana" photo contest.
- **Margaret Totten** signs a basketball scholarship with Texas A&M.
- **Deborah Swyers** First scholarship award for Public Volunteer Service.
- **Allison Weiner and Troy Williams** honored as SpiritCats assistants of the year.
- **Blake Sessions** signs a football scholarship with Centenary College.
### Honors Day - May 2, 1997

#### Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement
* Indicates Superior Achievement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>John Smith, Sarah Jones, Emily Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Adam Brown, Rachel Taylor, Luke Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Michael Wilson, Jordan Johnson, Emily Clark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Public Service Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ben Miller, Alex Thompson, Olivia White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Special Awards

**Boys' State Delegates and Alternates**
- Marcus Thompson, Andy Johnson
- Alternate: Tom Barrett, Dave Peterson

**Girls' State Delegates and Alternates**
- Brooke Baker, Annie Collins
- Alternate: Casey Lynn, Kaylee Peters

**Athena Award: Elizabeth Matthews**

#### Greater Baton Rouge State Fair Community Service Scholarship Award
- Deborah Sawyer

### The CU9 Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Brown, Morgan Martin, Kyle Adams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The 3.5 Award List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Harris, Lily Keene, Jonathan Thompson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Outstanding Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>John Smith, Sarah Jones, Emily Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Adam Brown, Rachel Taylor, Luke Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Michael Wilson, Jordan Johnson, Emily Clark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Footnotes:**

- Smith, John
- Jones, Sarah
- Lee, Emily
- Brown, Adam
- Taylor, Rachel
- Davis, Luke
- Wilson, Michael
- Johnson, Jordan
- Clark, Emily
New York!

Members of Concert Choir anxiously await the performance in Carnegie Hall.

(Above) Tony dances on the large piano. (Below) Tejat and Hannah model in front of our concert poster.

(Above) "We're ready for our bus tour of New York City!" (Below) "We can't wait for our debut in Carnegie Hall!"

Everyone poses for a picture in Central Park.

(Above) Dessert at Sardi's is great after a musical. (Below) Patiently waiting to return to Baton Rouge – with or without all of our luggage!
Choir

Clanton, Kristin, and Lisanne pause while taking roll.

Singer girls always have something to say.

Singer Choir: (Top) S. Robins, S. Moody, A. Toome, R. Maginnis, J. Whittington, J. Bieganski DGF, Nachman, M. Scott, J. Bracko
Niesz, C. Killers, C. Peters, Mrs. Hallman.


[Above] Mrs. Hallman - our favorite leader. (Middle) We enjoyed a nice chat with Governor Foster. (Bottom) Elspeth and Joel review music before the Christmas Concert.

[Above] We enjoyed performing as Franklin, LA for the Governor and the Bishop. (Below) Singer beauties.
High School Band

Robert leads the Drum Corps onto the field.

Jenny's impressed with Sarah's finesses with the glockenspiels!

The band plays at the homecoming pep rally.

The brass is known 'good and sounds' great!

Drum Majorette Majesty

Jam Band Members: (1) Michael Matthews, Marcus Escobar, Justin Cherish, Andy Rodman, Adam Rivers, Gerald Ayres, Michael Gibbons, (2) Brian Lucy, Caroline Peterson, C.J. Glenn, Ben Ensay, David Patten, Troy William, Tammy Doreian, Edward Warren, Brandon Page, (3) Trent Rivers, Joel Langford, Bruce Sessions, James Bullinger, John Leford, Zach Williams, Charlie Finner, Justin Langford, Michael Reaves.
The Drum Corps beats out the rhythm.

Mr. Dawson leads the band at the pep rally.

Daniel Patten — an FBR Honor Band member.

The pep band supports the teams ... and the fans!

(above) The band helps the team get ready to BEAT EPISCOPAL!
(below) It's the U-High Cub Band.

The band helps make graduation a special event.

Mr. Dawson prepares the music for the next hour's class.
National Honor Society


Old and new members – U-High’s finest!

New inductees are applauded.

It’s a Reagan tradition.

Quiz Bowl

Members: (1) Evan Kliger, Adam Wagenspack, Derek Vanderpool, James Bollinger, (2) Kelly Herman, Joel Ruben, Max Haubrock, Stuart Pasdee, and (Not Pictured) Celine Wirth.

Smart gets a grip on the question and buzzes in.

Above: (L) Coach Delacruz and the team members didn’t look scared to us. (R) There’s always time to be witty. Below: (L) Get Nuts, this question must’ve been a REAL peice! (R) Does this team show confidence or what?
Our Greatest Fans

You sell it... and buy it

Blow your horn, parents!
You cook it...

You pour it on!
Eat it up...

You support us.

GO CUBS

Rippin' Away

Best of all — you're there for us! Thanks.
Art Club

Art club sculpture — part of a fall play


Student Council

Officers: Brooke Baker, Treasurer; Andy Redman, Vice President; Trent Rives, Parliamentarian; Chris Hicks, President; Kacey Ponder, Secretary.

Chris begins building

Presidential Classroom...

Kate deGravelles, Patrick Smith, Eric Torres, Erin Gillis

Goes to Washington!

Key Club

Mock Trial

Hi-Y


Model UN: 1. Jay Yoshino, Kristin Ballard, Sally Richardson, Adam Waggoner, 2. Lauren Blye, Miracle Myers, Michael Phillips, Justin Bedden.

Youth Leg: 1. Austin Longo, Miracle Myers, Kayla Pender, Taylor Stewart, Andy Redman, Paige Dampf. 2. Cara Tyson, Mona Howard, Joel Rubin, Sally Richardson, Estelle Rebichaux, Spencer Macy.

Booster have good times together. Profile: Troy Williams (daTroy)
French Club

A French potluck lunch.

Spanish Club

Heads up! Heads up! Guys! The ball’s coming.

Mandy helps her third graders during Spanish.
Mu Alpha Theta

Science Club

Science Explorium

(Above) Dora and Julie are tired at the awards ceremony. (Below) Mr. Stanley is thrilled with her students' performance.

(Clockwise) 1. The guys check out the women. 2. Jason brushes up on his Calculus before the next round. 3. Derek, Adam, Julie and Stuart can't wait to receive their awards. 4. Stuart and Jason enjoy the banquet.

Brian and Isabelle set up their science project. Middle Schoolers prepare for the Science Explorium.
Collage

Above: Sophie and Dora may be sisters, but they don't always agree. Below: Jake, Andrea and Sara listen carefully.

Above: Mrs. Freiberg spends lunch with staff members proofreading submissions. Below: Joey and Derek are ready to work.

Rippin' up the Score!
Varsity Football

(Above) Troy drops back for a long pass. (Below) And it worked!

(Above) John and Charlie tighten their helmet straps. (Below) And the Cubs show their sportsmanship.

(Above) Left and John celebrate. (Below) And this is why!

(Above) Cubs glow through a tough defense. (Below) The traditional RFP out onto the field.

(Above) Great save for the punter. (Below) Kobren, Brooke, and team show sports.

Rain or shine — we support our team.

Mikey is a bit at the pop-safety.

Cheerleaders and fans come to the Dad’s Club Party.
Football players will do anything for a win.

Cheerleaders — rain or shine.

Cubs fans pack the field after the game.

Homecoming fans

This "Knight" was shaken up by the Cubs.

(Above) Jeff maneuvers through the opposition in class in preparation for a big game.

(Above) Cubs discover an imposter. (Below) Darrien relaxes.

(Below) Scott enjoys the pep rallies!

(Above) Cubs attack the "Knights" in uniform. (Below Left) Mascot Mikey gets down! (Below Right) Another Cub tradition.

(Above) Coach Stelly instructs his Cubs about the next series. (Below) ROCK TEN CUBS!
J. V. Football

Fall Sports Records

Varsity Football

Post Season Honors

Tony Williams: Coaches' All-State Team, 1st Team Off QB;
All-District 1st Team Off/QB; All-District 2nd Team DB.

John Enquist: Coaches' All-State Team, 2nd Team Off/SE;
Sports Writers' All-State Team Honorable Mention SE; All-
District 1st Team Off/SE; All-District Honorable Mention
QB; T; All-Metro Sports Writers' 1st Team Off SE;
Jeff Nelson: Coaches' All-State Team, 2nd Team Off/TE;
All-District 1st Team Off/TE; All-District 2nd Team LB.

Geno Spry: Coaches' All-State Team, 2nd Team Off DE;

Judson Chatlain: All-District 2nd Team Off/TE.

Michael Selden: All-District 2nd Team DE.

Charlie Hines: All-District 2nd Team DB; Honorable
Mention DB.

Darin Brown: All-District 2nd Team FB.

Curt Hicks: All-District Honorable Mention Off/OC;
Honorable Mention Def DT.

Tony Ferretti: All-District Honorable Mention Off/OT;
Honorable Mention Def DT.

Will Stelling: All-District Honorable Mention DB;

James Bollinger: All-District Honorable Mention Off/OG;

Charles Colvin: All-District Honorable Mention Off/C;

Marcus Etienne: All-District Honorable Mention Off/DB.

Steve Smith Award

James Bollinger

Girls' Cross Country

State Champions, Division IIA
All State Runner-up

Lauren Byrd: All-Parish Team
1st in Division at State

Girls' Swim Team

Regional Champions
State Runner-up

Boys' Swim Team

Regional Runner-up
Fifth Place in State

Football, swimming, cross country, volleyball — these are sports that help us develop a healthy sense of teamwork, achievement, and competition.
May 1996 added a new sport for girls at U-High. After a week of hard work, 22 girls joined the first volleyball team since 1993. Parents met and decided to fund the program through personal donations. A new system, equipment, and uniforms were ordered, and plans were made to attend camp at LSU.

In August, the squad divided into 3 teams, went to camp, and began learning the skills and strategy of the game.

The season opened at the LSD Jamboree. We won 2 of 3 matches. The team ended its first season with an impressive 5 wins in the record book.
Boys' Cross Country

Coach Biall takes 'em to state.

(above) James and Anthony stretch it out. (below) It was definitely a GROUP effort.

Girls' Cross Country

The girls share a quiet moment before the meet.

(Above) Hang in there! (Below) 2nd in the WHOLE state!

Above (l) Our girls — all by themselves! (r) Ana, Lauren was in a class by herself — FIRST — again! Below: Of course, cross country is not ALL work.
Girls' Varsity Soccer

Trying to stay warm till the game starts!

Jenny kicks it, and Rachel carries it on.

(Left) Kim fights for it. (Below) Anna's in there, too!

(Above) The Cubs fight all the way! (Below) Emily going to take it all the way to their goal!

Manager: Kellie Naquin.

Girls’ J. V. Soccer

Leashing proudly: victory. (Below) Great coaches: Ms. Speaks, Margaret, and Bronna.

Leah goes for it!

Rebecca stands ready.

Lisanne takes the ball.

Allison really boots it!
Boys' Varsity Soccer

Michael plays the ball close.

Justin drives it to the goal.

Boys' J. V. Soccer

Justin and Michael — what a combo!

Andy goes up while Michael and Eric watch.

Eric waits for Michael to pass him the ball.

Andy's up in the air!

(Above) Neal battles for control. (Below) Michael, Justin, and Denver work it together.

(Above) Cubs score off a corner kick! (Below) Charlie and the rest of the defense wait for the kick they know is coming.

1) Josh Walsh, Andy Blumberg.
2) Andy Roberts, Justin Chastian,
3) Drew Walsh, Daniel Pater, Allen
4) Myrick 12 Ms. Greibin, Eric
5) Feen, Eric Torres, Adam Weth,
6) Matt Bankston, Dakota Romero,
7) Devan Bostrom, C. J. Coon, Dave
8) Gard, 13 Nathan Mesen, Spencer
9) Stacey, Derek Vanderpool, John
10) Lyford, Chris Brooks, Ross Zare,
11) Michael Mong, Patrick Smith, Justin
12) Longhin.

1) Andy Blumberg, Spencer Moczy, 
2) Drew Walsh, Daniel Pater, Allen
3) Myrick 12 Ms. Greibin, Eric
4) Feen, Eric Torres, Adam Weth,
5) Matt Bankston, Dakota Romero,
6) Devan Bostrom, C. J. Coon, Dave
7) Gard, 13 Nathan Mesen, Spencer
8) Stacey, Derek Vanderpool, John
9) Lyford, Chris Brooks, Ross Zare,
10) Michael Mong, Patrick Smith, Justin
11) Longhin.
Swim Team

Tennis

We can sum up this year's Tennis Team in two words — STATE CHAMPIONS! Their outstanding year began at the League Championship, where both the girls' and boys' teams earned a total of 7 and 8, making them League Champions. Then at Regionals, Katery Pandele and Leigh Ann Smith became Girls' Doubles champions, and Brooke Baker and Katherine Thomas took second place in Girls' Doubles. This made the girls' team Regional Runners-up. The boys' team had a very successful season, beginning with Alan Collier becoming Boys' Doubles Champion. Beginning with Alan Collier winning Boys' Doubles, Mark Shoof and Richard Reed took first place in Boys' Doubles, making them regional champs. But the highlight of this year's tennis team was the match between the Boys' and Girls' Doubles: Mark Shoof and Richard Reed became semi-finalists in Girls' Doubles. This made the girls' team State Champions. For the boys, James and Paul Ellis became Boys' Doubles champions for the third year in a row. Mark Shoof and Richard Reed became semi-finalists in Boys' Singles. This made the boys' team State Champions. Congratulations to our State Champions!
Boys' Basketball

"This one is mine!"

Faster than a speeding bullet.

The ball's in Cub territory!

Collins will take a free one.

"Pass the ball down, break right, and SHOOT!"

"Here I am! Throw it!"

"So, Coach, should we tell the others?"

Jeff keeps his balance.

"Another Temple, another free shot - Go, Elliott!"

Michael's up for the rebound.

"Lay it up, Troy!"

"So, Coach, should we tell the others?"

"Lay it up, Troy!"

Kyle and Elliott.

Jonathan comes down court.
Girls' Varsity Basketball

1) Erin Digiglia, Kate deGravelles, Joanne McCollister, Jessica Chapman, Sarah Rubin, Deb Lynne Stelly

Coach White sends in the game plan. Elizabeth turns it around. Meredith has it! Sarah takes it down. Leigh Ann is ready.

Meredith rebounded. Elizabeth signals Mandi. And Mandi gets a free one!


Going through Allison? It's easier said than done!

Certi set up for the rebound.
Boys' JV Basketball

(1) Kevin Wright, Elliot Temple, Ahmad Harris, Larry Setlers. (2) Michael Gillis, Edward Warner, Jonathan Krenzick, Jesse McCormick, Beatt Benton.

"Huddle up, guys."

Hustle!!!

Get 'em, Ahmad!

He shoots ... and he scores!

Pass the ball, Kevin.

Elliott stays ready.

J. V. Girls' Basketball

(1) Jovi Nachtende, Jessica Troupe, Myracle Myles, Kiwi Baldwin. (2) Meredith Killgore, Mandi Frostbridge, Emily Starga, Elizabeth Eaton, Danielle Schmidee, Erin Ogilis.

Mandi dribbles down the court. Below: (L) Meredith controls the ball. (R) Josie jons the action.

Co-op: Cubes!

Above: Elizabeth grabs the rebound. Below: Coach White stays cool — even when it's tough.
Softball


(above) Rachel gets the throw from third. (below) The bench before the game.

de lyna is ready!

Coach Trotter - leader.

Rachel makes the catch. (below) Putting on the cleats — and "The Attitude".

Andrea is on first.

Sally handles second.

Post Season Honors

de lyna Stelly: All-District, Most Valuable Player.
Andrea Archie: All-District, Coaches' Award.
Lizanne Mikes: Golden Glove Award.
Rachel Speaks: Outstanding Hitter.
Marjorie Nathan: Captain's Award.
Allison Speaks: Captain's Award.
Baseball

Captains John and Bland.

Justin watches the pitch as Beau swings.

Swing away!

Getting ready to bat.

Michael poses with Brittany between innings.

"Whatta ya mean he's out!?"

"C'mon, Blaze - Throw it!"

One man on base.

These guys are ready to play.

"Sure, I can hit anything."
Boys' Track

Girls' Track

U-High can do everything - THRU, TREK, AND JUMP!

Clockwise (1) Kristin runs (2) Jenny jumps (3) Edward smiles (4) Allison gets ready

Kendra's worn out
Brooke and Olivia are ready

Run like the wind.
Darius is ready for the meet
Go for it, Laurel!
Golf

Chet and Andy — "Yeah, golf is tough! You really gotta stay in shape!"

1. Walter, A. Redman, K. Hereman, B. Skillman, D. Hall
2. C. Brooks, J. Behnke, C. Hines, G. Willis, M. Alvarez

(Left) Just keep your eye on the ball and (Center) your head down. (Right) "Nuttin’ to it ... like a PRO!"

"If the first one misses, I’ll play both!"

Add some English, put it in the side pocket! I'll kill and I'll puff.

Flag Corps

2. Margaret Seabrook, Tiffany Miles, Miracle Miles, Melissa Blackledge
3. Angel Meta, Sandra Bakka, Lindsay Newsom, Sara Burasovich

Ellie and Andrea twirl in sync.
Sara and Angel twirl with the band.
Go Lindsey.
Boosters

(above) Boosters cheer at JV game (below) and party with their team.

This group shows spirit, friendship, and party know-how.

"Go, Cub! Boost the score!"

We support each other, too.

SPIRIT STEPPERS

Lindsey and Kelly relax before a game.

Rain or shine – we've got spirit!

Spirit Steppers glitter.

Booster and Cats are winners in Sports Care.

Antoinette, Clayton and Meghan.

Nutrition and exercise are important.

To travel is often better than to arrive.

Cheerleaders

We're ready in ANY kind of weather.

Sponsors Kathryn Cason and Sally Carter

Kathryn is proud of Sally's being on homecoming court.

They started out clean and fresh

but as the night wore on...

Cheerleaders need help from the crowd.

Jenny climbs to the top.

"Oops!" Gotcha!

Paverside is part of the job

and both of us work.

We're more than pretty faces!

Laura, rolls it over!

Bat, whew, when it's over!

Cheerleaders need help from the crowd.

Jenny climbs to the top.

"Oops!" Gotcha!

Paverside is part of the job

and both of us work.

We're more than pretty faces!

Laura, rolls it over!

Bat, whew, when it's over!
Spring Sports Honors

Boys' Soccer
District Champions
Regional Finalists
Post Season Honors

C.J. Guan - District IV Most Valuable Player, All-District First Team.
Deaver Benton - All-District First Team, All-State Team, All-Metro Team.
Ned Choudhury - All-District First Team.
Justin Chetelain - All-District First Team.
Andy Roberts - All-District First Team.
Dave Grand - All-District Second Team.
Dakota Reemer - All-District Second Team.
Michael Matthews - All-District Second Team.
Eric Tyson - All-District Second Team.

Girls' Soccer
District Champions
Quarter Finalists
Post Season Honors

Rachel Speaks - District IV Most Valuable Player, All-District First Team, All-State Team, All-Metro Team.
Lauren Byrd - All-District First Team, All-State Team, All-Metro Team, Honorable Mention.
Jenny Lassalle - All-District First Team.
Kim Kelly - All-District First Team.
Anna Foreman - All-District First Team.
Meghan McCullum - All-District First Team.
Sara Witt - All-District Second Team.
Caroline Alvarez - All-District Second Team.
Kristen Wylie - All-District Second Team.
Kelsey Hardy - All-District Second Team.
Meredith Breden - All-District Second Team.

Boys' Track and Field
Eric Tyson - Hurdles - 4th Place in State, 400 m. Relay Team.
Troy Williams - 400 m. Dash - 5th Place in State, 400 m. Relay Team.
C.J. Guan - 400 m. Relay Team.
Darren Brown - 400 m. Relay Team.

Girls' Track and Field
4th Place at State Meet
Lauren Byrd - 800 m. First in State; 1600 m. First in State; 3200 m. First in State; Outstanding Female Athlete.
Jenny Lassalle - Long Jump - 3rd Place in State.

Boys' Tennis
Team State Champions - Division IV
Doubles State Champions - Division IV
Regan IV Doubles Champions
Region IV Singles Champion

Jamey Collins and Paul Ellis - Region IV Doubles Champions.
All Collier - Region IV Boys' Singles Champion.

Girls' Tennis
Team State Champions - Division IV
Doubles State Champions - Division IV
Region IV Doubles Champions
Region IV Doubles Runners-up

Katie Ponder and Leigh Ann Smith - Region IV Doubles Champions.
Brooke Baker and Katherine Thomas - Region IV Doubles Runners-up.

Special Awards

Marietta Picou Award
Jenny Lassalle

Mason Robinson Award
Kyle Pourciau

Boys' Basketball
District Co-Champions
Bi-District Champions
Post Season Honors

Collis Temple - District 2AA Most Valuable Player, All-District First Team, All-State Team, All-Metro Team.
Troy Williams - All-District First Team.
Kyle Pourciau - All-District Honorable Mention.
Jeff Nelson - All-District Honorable Mention.
Michael Self - All-District Honorable Mention.

Girls' Basketball
District Runner-up
Quarter Finalists
Post Season Honors

Margaret Eaton - All-District and Sportsmanship Player of the Year, All-State Team, All-Metro Team, Academic All-State.
Ferris Peters - All-District First Team.
delina Stelly - All-District First Team.
Allison Weimer - All-District Second Team.
Sarah Rubin - Academic All-State, Honorable Mention.

Baseball
Post Season Honors

Blane Sessions - All-District First Team; Pitcher.
Will Stelly - All-District First Team; Catcher.
Nathan Meiners - All-District Second Team; Catcher.
John Ingquist - All-District Second Team; 2nd Base.
Justin Chetelain - All-District Second Team; 3rd Base.
Mike Phillips - All-District Second Team; Outfield.
Clint Austin - All-District Honorable Mention; 1st Base.
Carter Hill - All-District Honorable Mention; Shortstop.

Softball
Post Season Honors

delina Stelly - All-District Team.
Andrea Archie - All-District Team.
Rippin’ To Teach
Rippin' Into School
Kindergarten

Tonaya Ackhira
Cory Adamek
Devin Bahnen
Barrett Bailey
Morgan Bannister
Jace Binder

Meredith Broussard
Catherine Crawford
Blue Creed
Nikley Copper
Sydney Davis
Hayley Downe

Jordyn Down
Maeve Duch
Timothy Grimas
Siena Habke
Casey Hawkland
Nicky Hawkland

A.J. James
Kenta James
Cecilie Jana
Samantha Jerman
Ally Johansen
Caitlin Johansen

Stephanie Johnson
Kenta Kongo
Bastie Kelley
Riley Kennedy
Ben Kilpatrick
Jeremy Knutfelt

David Lauratte
Marcus Lee
Reyes Leal
Robert Lloyd
Michael Mann
Max McFarlan

Jaslyn McDemott
Hunter Oden
Natalie Padal
Chyanne Patrick
Mekh Peters
Royal Person

Macy Prewett
William Roeder
Lance Sellew
Gregory Show

Elizabeth Stovall
Jordan Thompson
Genevieve Vetter
James Vloky
Chrissy West
Tina An Zheng
First Grade

Halloween snacks and stories in Mrs. Dube's class.

On a nature hike

Sydney, Devin and Morgan learn about trees.

“Hey, Mom! It’s Michael!”

The campfire’s great.

Pioneer Day fun

Robert, Clayton, Hunter, and Hise
We learn about leaves by going on a leaf safari.

Arman and Troy practice counting.

Austin learns 100's, 10's, and 1's.

What do you see, Anna?

The Thanksgiving Program was a success!

(Above) Leaves sorts the Smallest of the Week. (Below) "Shaving cream is fun!"

(Above) Allison, Hilary, and Matt enjoy building with clay. (Below) Mark likes the Thanksgiving feast.

(Above) Allen works on his float. (Below) Hayrides are fun!
Second Grade

Kylie Adamik
Heidi Anderson
Jessica Angell
Darren Bartho
Maysan Batiste
Whitney Bass

Hayley Biddle
Greg Bishop
Hayley Boyle
William Erro
Selmon Carter

Courtney Chappell
Levia Corbin
Jordan Combs
Billy Creed
Camille Creed
Kenzahl Davis

Gamza Bowers
John Gilmer
Rochelle Grant
Beck Hall
George Holmes
Heath Irwin

Aime James
Ryan Janis
Kate Johnson
Kiera Jones
Molly Kennedy
Casey Kilgore

Amber Lejeune
James Miller
Max Marchand
Sara Matheny
Enji McClendon
Deyna Miller

Dariana Monticello
Shelby Moore
Madeleine Patrick
Chasity Perkins
McKenna Perkins
Caroline Pazza

Second graders have a good time when they visit the zoo.

"Old Dan Tucker" is a fun square dance.

Kate, Maysan and Camille
(Below) Crosby, Emily, and Riley

Pioneer-lady Hayes

Camille and Kylie try natural eye makeup

Ryan Munroe
Crosby Sandiford
Kait Schutz

Morgan Speir
Lynn Syvert
Emily Turner

Riley Vanney
Christopher Williams
Andy Wilton
Carly Wilton
Andy shows us how to “pig out.”

The “official” Louisiana broommaker shows his craft.

“Chief” of the Second Grade(R) And a REAL conestoga wagon!

Learnin’ to square dance is a favorite part of Pioneer Day.

Clap, stomp, dance, and JIG!

Emily, Ashley, and George enjoy the Audobon Zoo.
Above: Third grade spies uncover a mystery on Spy Day. Below: "First we conquer Asia, then Africa!"

Pirates' Day is fun for all third graders! (L) Mrs. Jolly's pirates (R) Mrs. Scheta's pirates.

P李先生 is filled with games for the third grade.

Pirate Day in Mr. Sheller's class is always fun.

Let's monkey around!"

Counting money for Harbor House.

Sharon and Amelia enjoy the pirate day activities.

Ben and his first grade buddy.
Fourth Grade

Amy Anderson
Patrick Ayres
Rachel Baumsion
Carrin Binder
Jennifer Boyd
Connor Brooks

Kayrie Broussard
Spencer Burks
Taylor Carver
Zathary Cavalier
Nicholas Clawley-Brown
John Daniel

Hall Davis
Danielle Daroussseau
Bianca Dyer
Perrin Evans
Denton Fauber
Trey Freiberg

Drew Fuson
Bea Gore
Jamie Gustin
Jason Glass
Mark Grant
Melanie Hendley

Venise Johnson
Katie Kelly
Sarah Kilpatrick
Steve Knight
Allie Knupkin
Kasson LeSage

Rob Lyles
Mark Miccursito
Trevor McConnell
Julie Fattan
Jamie Pek
Faith Peters

Lillian Plazza
James Piker
Mark Rabideau
Eugenie Rebachaux
Jacob Sala
Matthew Shoptaugh

Clockwise from upper left: (1) Kendyl adds the glue. (2) The Learning Calendar. (3) Jamie reads to the group. (4) Andrew, Eugene, and Nick edit their stories. (5) Trevor and Taylor do the Macarena.
Fifth Grade

Heather Akers
Chad Allen
Henry Anderson
Chap Arst
Rachel Atkinson
Preston Bailey

Keller Barkston
Megan Bella
Damon Bickham
Renee Blount
Michael Boyle
Corey Chapman

Kellie Claffin
Amber Daniel
Kyle Digby
Darren Elias
Andrea Ewing
Morgan Field

Clark Foster
J. P. Geaghan
Kate Harbour
Benjamin Harris
Paul Hendler
David Hill

Katie Hill
Katy Hutchison
Anwar Johnson
Gretchen Kelso
Nason Kettler
Chandler Kleinpeter

Ashlynn Krielev
Riley Landry
Jennifer Lanier
Whitney Magendie
Beau Maginem
Francis Martinez

Jonathan Matheny
Alen Moreau
Emily Morton
Naksi Murali
Jennelle Overton
Meredith Patrick

"Look at our cool weather reports!"

"Fourth graders patiently wait in line.

"What's the blue ribbon?"
Mrs. Sial's class had a fun day at the Civil War Center.

David shows "excitement" about his project.

"Heels down there!"

David, Chad, and Anwar set things on fire.

Fifth graders learn the many secrets of Alcecora.

Bowl-a-Don
Rippin' to the Next Level
Sixth Grade

6A Amanda Welch, Sec: Mia Biviano, V. P.: Elizabeth Foster, Pres: Katie Bumham, Treas: Adam Austin, Rep

6B Elliott Hardy, V-P: Meredith Crouch, Sec: Scott Macnaboli, Treas: Troy Pacy, Treas: Chelsea Ciarro, Rep

6C Katie Collins, Sec: Lauryn McCallum, V-P: Willam Mc Knight, Pres: Jyvash Gray, Treas: Brian Hull, Treas: Ben Mayo, Rep

Cardine Green
Jonathan Green
Gee Gak
Kyle Gak
Elliot Randy
Drew Harris

Ryan Harris
Sam Hay
Brian Hill
Lesly Hill
Summer Holmes
Coyt Hutchinson

Micah Kuba
Elizabeth Kostmann
Ashley Kilerell
Ashley Kistner
Cooper Kopp
Ben Kingtad

Lauren Liffran
Scott Meier
Lee McIver
Ena Martin
Ben Moyer
Lauren McDermott

William McKnight
Mitchell McNamara
Megan O'Brien
Sarah Cleist
Tara Pate
Ryan Peters

Elizabeth Pender
Cara Porter
Sam Provost
Crystal Romezindoah
Robert Schaff
Suzanne Speck

Mia Driscoll
Amanda Keever
Weirdy Fawley
Cinnen Palas
Dann Cinnamart
Joyinn Guy
We take learning seriously.

Sometimes we work together.

Mrs. Gammon's math classes meet the "average" sixth grader.

(Above) Map skills are important. (Below left) Even in groups we all have to concentrate. (Below right) But we stay on task.

I know I can do this!

(R) If I highlight it, I'll remember it. (R) Ask me another one!

Group work teaches more than facts.

Lauren says, "Aaahh! I know I know this one!"

The "average" sixth grader is STUFFED full!

Ben and Elizabeth — too cool.

Woody, how's lunch?

Neal Walton, Reagan White, Elizabeth Wilhoos, Jennifer Wilson, Richard Wylie, Lauren Young.

Courtnay Tanisi, Amanda Walsh.
Seventh Grade

Mrs. Taylor's science class had fun learning about safety. We used milk jugs to make "models" and demonstrated safety at home and school through skills.

Mac Deherty
Blake Darosseous
Barden Edmunds
Jack Evans
Murphy Foster
Tyson Garon

Kim Geaghan
Macy Grant
Catherine Hall
Drew Harmon
Kristen Kerdiston
Kelly Ann Hill

Louise Hines
Michiko Inoue
Eric Johns
Joshua Johnson
Christopher Jones
Hays Kaha

Cam Kelse
Aiden Kleinsteber
Negan Kizer
Emmita Lyford
Felipe Martinez
Anna Matthews

Ella McKnight
Adrienne Olide
Lauren Pace
John Parker
Jennifer Patten
Allyson Payer

Anthony Peters
Caroline Pratt
Lindi Rubin
Nathan Schaefer
Daw Dee Shao
Justin Smith

Karynne Abel
Nakiesha Alexander
Morgan Allan
Matt Alvarez
Kate Anderson
Andrew Baer

Robert Bailey
Dirk Benedict
James Bensert
Clay Benten
Cory Beyer
Nichole Beckman

Allison Backman
Jenae Brown
Allan Butler
Jennifer Cavalier
Matthew Chambers
Natalie Chapman

Sarah Collins
Mary Covin
Ana Cortesais
Sussanah Damann
Kristen Daniel
Mindi Debevecin
"It’s alive!"

"Ours is an AAHN!"

Crystal observes the cactus.

The field trip to LASC was loads of fun.

Study, study, study.

(Above) The class pays close attention to everything Mr. Madden has to say. (Below) "Come on kids, wake up!"

(Above) "What is it?" (Below) Pull hard guys!

Making skeletons from plastic milk jugs was cool.

"We’ve enjoyed our time at the museum."
Eighth Grade

(Left) Science class is the place to experiment. Labs are fun, but we’re careful. Safety glasses are a part of the careful scientist’s wardrobe. (Right) We help clean up after the football games. Being safety-minded, we wear our gloves.

Curtis Homan
Casey Holloway
Roshaunda Jackson
Amy Jones
Bill Kurland
Adam Kleinpeiter

Courtney Kleistner
Lindsey Kezte
Caroline Lane
Jenny Lanzier
Bea Letme
Lake Manship

Michael Matheous
Evan Mathews
Elizabeth McCollister
Ryan McConnell
Chris Moody
Jonathan Moore

Suzanne Moreau
Tiffany Myles
Marah Neff
Christopher Peters
Hil Penter
Adam Pryor

Caroline Radick
Caroline Robertson
Emily Robichaux
Jack Skaba
MRC Shoptaugh
Piper Skillman

Jeremy Spencer
Crystal Stebb
Michael Troyon
Heather Tellem
Stuart Tyler
Michael Victorin

Rebecca Davis, Sec.; Elizabeth Brooks, S.A.; Sarah Harrison, Rep.; Mark Shepleagh, Treas.; Kyle Cox, Pres.; Jonathan Moore, V. Pres.

Erin Werseidka, V. Pres.; Jake Manship, Pres.; Mary Rose Daniel, Treas.; Caroline Robertson, Rep.; Roshaunda Jackson, Sec.

Elizabeth McCollister, V. Pres.; Lindsey Robertson, Pres.; Crystal Stebb, Rep.; Jesus Groze, S.A.; Marah Neff, Sec.; Cori Holloway, Treas.

Mary Rose Daniel
Rebecca Davis
Thommas Davis
Mike Falcon
Charlotte Gammell
Jordan Grace

Solving Greene
Meredith Guillet
Ros Gutmark
Drew Hall
Sarah Harrison
Christopher Hawklan
Adam and Charlotte work — accurately!

Jenny, Meredith, and Kyle — a great team.

Germaine takes good notes.

"Cheers!" from Emily, Crystal, Melissa, and Mary Rose.

Jenny completes her experiment.

Drew, Stewart, and Jonathan enjoyed La Madeleine's.

Stewart looks patient.

Posh, Carolinie, and Lindsey say, "It's worth the wait!"

Tyson and Katie are VERY careful!

"Must be good! Look at those smiles!"

And "Le menu" for today is...
M. S. Student Council

Teens in Action


MSCC Executive Officers: (1) Clay Benton, Dee Dee Shaba, Ron Gottsack. (2) Mike Falcon and Sue Willis.


The Class Presidents

Above: Class Treasurers Right, top to bottom: (1) Vice-Presidents (2) Secretaries (3) Representatives
M. S. Music

BAND


CHORI


M. S. Football


M. S. Volleyball

Seventh Grade Team: (Row 1) Mary Collie, Catherine Hall, Katt Anderson, Natalie Chapman, Chaita Stepse, Mimi Deussen, Jennifer Patten. (Row 2) Alden Klemptor, Nolide Bickham, Caroline Pratt, Megan Kyzer, Sarah Collins, Kelly Hill, Rebecca Streathers, Kalisha Alexander, Mercy Grant, Louise Allan. (Row 3) Allison Beckman, Mackenzie Wise, Coach Jane Foster.

"Hey, Hayes. Did you see that play?"

Cole and Colin discuss this year's football season.
M. S. Boys' Basketball


What an amazing jump shot!

Black that shot!


Above: An important point from the free throw line. Believe, we can get around them.

M.S. Girls' Basketball

Seventh Grade Team: (Row 1) Megan Kyzer, Nicole Bickham, Renee Shari, Catherine Hall. (Row 2) Mana DeBeasine, Emma Lyford, Kristian Daniel, Macey Grant, Lavel Robin. (Row 3) Sarah Collins, Rebecca Struthers, Anna Mathews, Kea Anderson, Lauren Flee, Natalie Chapman.

Eighth Grade Team: (Pole) Sarah Harrison, Erin Weselka, Elizabeth McCollister, Charlotte Gamrill, Lindsey Kowless, (Bridge) Roshaunca Jackson, Anna Weselka, Suzanne Moreau, Courtney Kleinpeter, Emily Robichau, Wilma Blount, Rebecca Davis, Jennifer Lanier.
M. S. Youth Leg

Mrs. Betch and Ron Gummark.

(Above) goofing off at the Capitol.
(Below) "My fellow Americans..."

Quiz Bowl


Math Counts

Middle School Spirit Week

What a GREAT week it was! We had Tie Day, Hat Day, Sunglasses Day, and Black and Gold Day. Each homeroom picked a theme and decorated sidewalks and doorways. Friday, we came ready for action — tug o’ war, 1-leg races, egg relays, and, best of all, how many feet can you get in one square meter? After more sporting events, the winners were announced: Cowier’s Kerwee of Spirit was victorious in the Sixth Grade. In the Seventh Grade, Barton’s Battalions carried off the honors. In Eighth Grade, Gremillion’s 6A House rounded up the victory!

(Checkers from top) Caroline and Lee show their school-spirit. These students are in Class Territorial! These sixth graders look like the competition is in full swing! Lauray, Megan, and Caroline proudly show the Middle School’s “Teacher Appreciation Week T-shirt” while Katherine, Mary Rose and Emily must be Guests! You are entering the territory of the Kings of Spirit.

M.S. Honors Day - 1997

Academic Awards

Sixth Grade

Seventh Grade

Eighth Grade

Citizenship Awards

Seventh Grade

Outstanding Students

Eighth Grade

English Grade

Volunteer Service Awards
Junior Beta Club

Freaky Friday

La Macarena is the rage of the day— and a good dance for friends to learn together.

But sometimes it's nice to dance a little closer - or dig into pizza - or just hang out.

The convention brought the members together - Thumbs up for fun and friendship!

All together now!

It must be good!

Sometimes, it's enough just to be cool!
Andrew explains his Science project.

Tyson looks much too serious.

It's not as easy as it looks.

Cole, Clay, and Murphy -- engaged in the Great Debate.

Fourth Grade crawfish boil -- Yum!

A whole box of mudbugs -- and they're all mine!

Mary Rose, Amy, and Mrs. Perkins -- bonding.

"How far can this baby go?"

Louise and DeeDre -- more than classmates!

Hey, dude! What's happening?

Rippin' with Class
Freshmen

Class Officers: Robert Henman, V.P.; Blake Sui, Rep.; Sage Roberts, Pres.; T. W. Withers, Sec./Tres.

Lunch is a great time to relax.

Taking notes is fun, especially in Biology.

What hurts, Blake?

Beautiful Buddies

Patrick Abadie  Alana Atkins  Lee Auroin  Chris Baer  Kristin Balland  Ben Barkston

Llewellyn Davies  Susan Doherty  Saundra Dokka  Ben Downing  Houston Ernst  Sara Exner

Jessica Berne  Craig Beridon  Bradley Beychok  Elizabeth Bollinger  Kelly Brackman  Janey Buchman

Amy Cansler  Michael Gilbert  Max Hamilton  Erin Harding  Aleah Hagryre  Jennifer Harris

Jonathan Barbank  Brittany Capore  Amelia Carter  Lindsay Chutelain  Alan Collier  Billy Calvin

Kristine Hawkins  Ashley Hayes  Landen Haynes  Robert Henman  Carter Hill  Daniel Hill
Sophomores

See no evil, speak no evil, hear no evil.

Joel is king!

Rebecia, Leah, Ashley, and Ben know — one day closer to summer vacation!

Michael GISs  Jennifer Giffith  Keisy Hardy

Ahmad Harris  Catherine Harris  Robert Hines  Minnie Howard  Hank Jennis  Dora Kelle

Jonathan Kendrick  Covey Kilgore  Meredith Killgore  Clayton Klempeter  Bryan Lacy  Heidi LeFleur

Josh Langlois  Justin Langlois  Sean LeBoeuf  Jasmin Lenoine  Brian LeSage  Mandy Libbers

Nick Casen  Jay Childers  Catherine Daniel  Erin DeGiglio  Elizabeth Eaton  Ashley Friesberg

Katherine Beyer  Anna Boren  Robyn Bevan  Meredith Bresler  Chris Brooks  Elizabeth Fuddler
Ahmad places his subjects "just so" for his interpretation.

We may look like we're playing "Let's Pretend," but this is really an interpretative exercise.

And then, we get to do our dramatization of The Crucible.

Elizabeth and Ahmad — School's out!

Jay looks like he has the same attitude.

Mr. Feinberg — source of inspiration, and director.

Bryan focuses on the corners and then it's, "Action!"

Jennifer directs Cohey and Clayton in their "freeze."

Stuart Pender
Kristen Porter
Leah Robert
Estelle Robichaux
Joel Rabin
Rebecca Scheffy

Kathryn Spillman
Emily Sturgis
Derek Vanderpool
Brian Wagenspack
Edward Warner
Elizabeth Whiteknack

Kelly Whiteknack
Adam With
Katie Wood
Kevin Wright
Ben Young
Ross Zielz
Juniors

Officer: Willie Elias, V. Pres.; Paige Damps, Sec.-Tr.;
Taylor Stewart, Rep.; Annie Collier, Pres.

Stuart, Annie, and Trent practice their "student teaching" skills.

Michael and Willie agree, "It must be 3:10!
Yeah!"

Katey, Brittany, and Andy study the surreal sculpture.

He's not REAL! He LOOKS real!

Caroline Alvarez Jamie Archie Laura Atkins Clat Austin Brooke Baker Sara Bartleswick

Emily Conner Richard Creed Paige Damps Ryan Davenport Joslyn Downing Willie Elias

Denver Batten Justin Beidon John Bland Andy Blumberg Taylor Braid Darren Brown

James Ellis Paul Ellis Marcus Etienne Boc Falcon Tony Ferruta Anna Ferras

Lauren Byrd Jessica Chapman Neel Cheadlebury Iary Clillin Annie Collier Charlie Colton

Erin Collins Stuart Gilly Clini Griswald Lee Haynes Tina Hollenbeck Heather Holloway
The Junior Class had its representatives in the Sports Illustrated version of the American gladiators. Tony and John engage in a little "friendly" competition. (Right) Junior busts, Brennan, Jay, and Reagan mingle with the crowd, enjoying the break.

Dakota and Kristin help kick off the pep breakfast. Taylor, Andy, Sara, and Annie stand amazed.

Brennan Ivey
Reagan Jackson
Chad Killen
John Lewis
Ired Lowe

Becky Roby
Dakota Roemer
Mike Selders
Harrah Seliff
Jenny Shook
Masha Steib

Will Stiley
Taylor Stewart
Collis Temple
Katherine Thomas
Michael Thompson
Kendra Tiley

Cara Tyson
Adam Waggener
Drew Walton
Sarah Witt
Kristin Wylie
Joy Yoshina

Lois Lyna
Kathy Madden
Elizabeth Mathews
Spence Maxcy
Lindsey Michaelson
Kellie Nogin

Rachael Pasker
Daniel Patton
Brittany Patterson
Ned Pearson
Geoffrey Peters
Michael Phillippi

Dawn Pierson
Kacey Ponder
Jill Reagan
Andy Redman
Trent Rives
Ramsey Robbins

114
115
Rippin' on Through
Geeswiec Marie Alleyne

Jennifer Lynn Antig

Andrea Michelle Arciace

Eugene Marion Brown II

Carrie Boone Buchanan

India Elizabeth Byrd

Matthew Moore Bankston

Julie Elizabeth Blunt

James Malcolm Bollinger, Jr.

Kathya Anicie Cason

Justin Ross Chatelain

Katherina Prince deGravillies

If "Fur" has always been a bit of a pet peeve. It's that feeling you get when you're cleaning up after a mess. It's not always the easiest thing to do. But as you can see, in the picture, matting it down is a pretty effective way to tackle the problem. The photo shows a person working on a piece of fur, carefully lining it up and placement it down.
Benjamin Gibbens Kleinpeter

Jennifer Lynn Lassalle

Susan Bartlett Lawrence

Donald Matthew McCallister

Laura Aubrey Moody

Margaret Ella Moore

Brinkley Anne Maginnis

Michael Coleman Matthews

Jeanne Nicole McCollister

Allen Beauvais Myrick

Catherine Phillips Nachman

Marjorie Esther Nathan
Senior Class Officers: Leslie Dodd; Vice-President: Evan Kilgore; Representative: Sally Garner; Secretary/Treasurer: Andy Roberts; President: 


1997 Cub Awards are presented to Blaine Sessions, Sarah Rubin, Chris Hicho, Marjorie Nathan, Kelly Heroman, Margaret Eaton, and James Bollinger.
Senior Specials!

The 1997 Senior Specials!

Chris Hicks and Kelly Heronan

Catherine Nickman and Andy Roberts

India Byrd and Charlie Hires

Jenny Lassalle and James Bollinger

Troy Williams and Amy Hutchison

Laura Moody and Evan Kelgore

Jeff Nelson and Sally Garner
Senior

1. Matt Bankston, of free associating mind and surprisingly buoyant body will to Denver Benton my good scoring abilities, to Collins Temple the confidence to not pass the ball each time, and to the UHS math and science teachers I leave the right to celebrate my passing.

1. Erin Holmes, of being of mind (I really do have one) and decorated body, do hereby will to every U-High student their own identity and the courage to find it.

1. Andrea Archie, possessing Curious George mind and Amazon-like body, will to Michael Selders a bottle of Jergens for his knees, to Justin Pourciau a green card, and to James some fish food for his Blowfish.

1. Kathryn Cason, being of scrambled mind and cursed Cason body, do will Nick Cason an open window, and Jenny Stook patience because not everyone has the scarecrow's gift.

1. Chris Hicks, being of golden mind and flexible body, will to the students of UHS the ability to be proud of what you have, to the Class of '98 the ability to branch out and make new friends, and a ride to those of you who will no longer have one.

1. Andrew Gilly, being of lazy mind and paper weight body will Chad Kallen some patience to deal with his class next year, Richard Green a coke, and to my brother Stu, a lesson to be learned.

1. Brinkley Maginnis, being of worrisome mind and pale-skinned body, do hereby will to Brittany Patterson a new paint brush, and to the school some money.

1. Jennifer Antie, being of AUD mind and badass body, do hereby will to Paige Dampit a lifetime supply of soft drinks and a bow to remember me by.

1. Genevieve Alleyne, of sound mind and body will to my friends a never-ending happiness and success in life, and to those who were my turners 20 extra pounds and thining hair.

1. Julie Wirth, of sleep-deprived mind and caffeine-driven body do hereby will to Susan Doebert the ability to stand while playing soccer, my brother and Stuart Ponder some driving skills, and Adam Waggenspack the knowledge that he is not always right.

1. Sarah Rubin, of green mind and Coconut Cake Lippigoo body, will to Lindi the ability to keep your identity through high school, even though it is going to be rough.

1. Janie Whittington, of blonde mind and unique body, do hereby will to Jill Reogan my ability to pack up men, Kelly Nequin a date with blonde twins, and Brandon Page a woman, he so richly deserves.

1. Allison Weiner, being of an inadequate mind and very long body, do hereby will to Stacey, green beans, mashed potatoes, and a side order to, ferris Peters a new nickname, and to Mandi Towbridge, my better mother.

1. Joy Reagan, being of stressed out mind and short body, do hereby will to my sister fill my wonderful Calculus ability and my SAT study habits, and to Hannah Setliff a gift certificate to Arby's.

1. Blane Sessions, being of mind and body, will to any one voice to Chris Brooks, an arm and, and, and used football pads to Will Stelly, a notebook to Jase, and Justus so they can write down all of Mr. Cason's stories, and the ability to get over it and give up to Willie Elias.

1. Justin Ross Chatelin, having an unusually large head sitting on Per's body, do hereby will to Lauren Werner, how to join the junior class a building to leap from after one week of English IV, and to Courtney Kelly a boyfriend those, too, can argue with every day about how "insensive" he is.

1. Michael Mathews, the Ghost being of posthumous mind and translucent body to hereby will a personal body guard to the guy have enough to take Ferris Peters on a date, Kai Baldwin the ability to wear my favorite number to school everyday. To my brother, the ability to avoid trouble as well as角色; better get ready cause this stuff isn't gettin' any easier anytime soon.

1. Amy Hutchinson, being of green mind and Blueberry NatiGrain body, will to Brittany Capone a new walk and more eyebrows, to Rebecca and Meghan more heart talks, and to face happiness whether she is at Baton Rouge or Corinna.

1. Leslie Dodd, being of ample body and goofy mind, do hereby will to Paige Dampit my job's Arizona police.

1. Justin Page, being of child body and relaxed body, hereby will my brother Brandon the White Lightning and Martin Setliff friendship.

1. John Engquist, being of bored body and do hereby will to Blake Salo my body to absorb danger, and to Sable Colson a few bowls.

1. Matt McCollister, being of an anxious mind and a well-maintained body will the junior class a building to leap from after one week of English IV, and to Courtney Kelly a boyfriend those, too, can argue with every day about how "insensive" he is.

1. Eric Reed, being of limited mind and chocolate body, hereby will Ferris Peters Ralston's book, Mandi Towbridge a picture of Kyle, Hell Porter the ability to say no, and Darrin Brown my track spikes.

1. Meredith Ford, being of over-emotional mind and lazy body, do hereby will to James Buchanan and Stuart Ponder cars that can be wrecked, Rachel Parker the courage to get through one more year, and Brittany Patterson help in French.

1. Rath Walsh, being of forgetful mind and vertically challenged body do hereby will Blake San an altitude adjustment.

1. Erin Kennedy, of incoherent mind and BB body, will 54 more brains to the class of '98 so that they don't have to use the same collective one.

1. Jane Pateo, being of clueless mind and 12-year-old body do hereby will to Megan Kuhse some height.

1. Evan Kilgore, being of Chaucerian mind and turgid body, will to Dakota Boerner some running shoes and a helmet, to Coby the ability to pick better boyfriends, and to the majority (but not all) juniors a ladder to climb off their high horse.

1. Eric Tyson, being of limited mind and chocolate body, hereby will Ferris Peters Ralston's book, Mandi Towbridge "Stanford and Son" to go along with her track, and to Lauren W_ATTRIB naval blue Yukon.

1. Jeanie McCollister, being of an unwise mind and disproportionate body, hereby will to Annie my party skills so she can have a blast her senior year, and Elizabeth the same driving skills I never had.

1. Jeff Nelson, being of curious mind and "surfer boy" body, do hereby will to Jesse McCormick a weight bench to catch up and Will Stelly a strong arm so he can play quarterback, and to Katherine a few years and the ability to stay underwater for more than 10 seconds.

1. Olivia Tauriac, being of turmoil infected mind and danger body, do hereby will my sister Jesse only ONE man, Cara Tysen control over next year's dance team, and for most of the junior members of the speech class — maturity.

1. Rachel Speaks, being of overactive mind and hyperactive body, do hereby will Nathan Morin a few years, Hoss an invitation to frat parties, Kellee Naquin filming, Kate Jacobs a green bow, and to all the degenerates — the ditch.

1. Patrick Smith, being of deteriorating body and mind, will to James and Paul Ellis common sense and Ian the ability to deal with the insanity of this school.
## Senior Ads

### Congratulations James!

> Just like your dad, you’re now a U-High god. We’re so proud of you. We love you.

> Love,

> Mom, Dad, & Elizabeth

---

### Congratulations Kyle!

> You are our hero in the true sense of the word.

> Mommy, Daddy, Erin and Justin

---

### Congratulations Meredith!

> We love you and we are very proud of you.

> Love, Mom, Dad, and Grady

---

### Congratulations Pekin!

> Now with a great education and a little hard work, we can look forward to many years of being cared for in a most excellent fashion.

> Love — Mom & Dad

---

### Congratulations! BEN!

> We are so proud of you. Now, go REACH for the stars.

> Daddy, Momma, Jan, Andria, Beer, Dwayne, Ethel, and red

---

### LSU BOUND!

> Congratulations, Janie.

> Love,

> Mom, Dad, Heather and Will

---

### India

> Congratulations to a MODEL daughter. We love you and are so proud of you!

> Daddy, Mama, Bryan, and Amy

---

### To Kaitlin (our “Little C.B.”)

> As you peer bright-eyed into the future, remember (and repeat) these words for success and happiness: “Dad is great! He gives me chocolate cake!”

> Love, Mom and Dad

---

### CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK, C.B.!

> We are so proud of you and your academic and athletic achievements.

> We love you.

> Mom, Dad, Erin, Ma Ma, Pa Pa, Grandma, Dee Beryl, Jaya Venta, Carla, Christi, Chelsea, Valerie, Zerbel, Jill Jo & Granda.

---

### CONGRATULATIONS!

> What a wonderful Senior Year. You are our heart and we are so very PROUD of you. Have a great life — you have earned it.

> Enjoy Wild Forest. Go Senators! Durango Love,

> Mom and Dad

---

### CONGRATULATIONS!

> We are so proud of you and love you dearly.

> Mom, Dad, Heather, Mimi and Scott

---

### CONGRATULATIONS, Katie!

> We are so proud of you.

> Love,

> Mom, Dad, Katie, Erika, and Helen

---

### Senior Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Legion</td>
<td>Kelly Heroman, Chris Hicks</td>
<td>American Legion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Sophie Kells, Marjorie Nathan, Kelly Heroman, Amy,</td>
<td>American Legion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band</td>
<td>Hutchison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choir</td>
<td>James Millington, James Bollinger, Kelly Heroman,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Julie Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Senior Ads

---
The Class of 1997 - Graduation Day begins with Baccalaureate.

Amy marches in.

Jake Winth - Valedictorian
Kelli Herriman - Salutatorian
Dr. Mathews and Dr. Greene with the graduates

Andrea and (below) Kyla
Matt and (below) Gino
Erin Holmes
Kathryn Casson

Michael Mathews
Alex Myrick
Blane Sessions
Deborah Swetin
James Feltsar

(Above and Below) CELEBRATION!! Throw those hats and make an OUT!
It's time for HUGS, CONGRATULATIONS, and a PARTY!

The first round of fun is the reception in the Union

"We're all SOOO proud of you!" is heard 1,000 times.

"Here's the Wine. Let's take some pictures."

And everyone feels special.

Finally: CASINO boobs!

The "House" looks busy and the customers look satisfied.

Kira, "Oh, so much GOOD stuff! Which one?"

But some people can't hold up that long.

Everybody leaves a WINNER, just ask Blaine.

Casino Night at Chris's means more FOOD!
The Last Page

Well, finally after 183 pages, we’ve come to the LAST PAGE! It's been a long, hard year, but once again, the Yearbook Staff has pulled it off. But it couldn't have been done without a few special people. A big thanks to Mrs. Young and Mrs. McGhee, our sponsors. Without them, none of this would have been done. Also, thank you to all of the staff who stayed every Monday afternoon, came during the Christmas holidays, and finished it up during the summer. We hope that everyone who reads this yearbook enjoys it as much as we enjoy working on it.

Mrs. McGhee and team pull the yearbook together.

Mrs. Young carefully types away.

Erin and Amanda work hard to make it happen.

Brian searches for an un findOne page.

Taylor studies her copy.

Caroline brings Sally new pictures to crop.

Special Recognition and Appreciation

Special thanks to Sophie Kelle, who created the artwork for this year's cover and title page. In addition to being a gifted artist, Sophie is also an outstanding student. She is co-salutatorian of the Class of '97.